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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, HCR 3003 

House Government und Vctcruns Affulrs Committee 

lJ Conference Committee 

Heuring Dute OJ .. t J -0 I 

Ta c Number Side A Side B 
X 

Minutes: 

718 -1581 

Regr~sentatiye M, Klein, Chainnun of the OVA Committee opened the hearing on HCR 3003 

directing the Legislative Council to study and develop a legislative redistricting plun or pluns for 

use in the 2002 primary election. 

,.JQbn Bjornson, Testified in favor of HCR 3003. The state recently released the population figures 

of 642,000 for the entire state. We do not have broken down figures for the census block. 

Therefore there would be very HttJe time for the legislative assembly to address redistricting 

concerns. There was an interim study after the 1981 and 1991 sessions where a committee 

addressed redistricting, developed plans and submitted them to a special session in November of 

1981 and 1991. This resolution is a similar process, where after the assembly adjourns in April, 

the Legislative Council will set up a committee to deal with the detailed subject numbers that are 

given to us in March, and develop a plan that could be implemented in time to be used for the 

primary election of 2002. This should be in place by the end of the year. 



PatJe 2 
House Oovemmont und Votorans Affairs Committee 
BUI/Resolution Number HCR 3003 
Hoarlng Dato O I• J 1-01 

Bm> Klcla, This follows tho normal procedure that has been going on aflor "very comms, IH this 

very slmllur to what's been going on'l 

JQhn Womuon, This is what happened In 1981 and J 99 l. Prior to thnt time nothing wus 

considered normul procedure, From the l 930's to the l 960's thorc wus very little done by tho 

legislative council to redistrict, For about IO years after that the stuto wus csscntlully in lhigution, 

Beginning In 1981, us standard procedure the 8 I plan wus put in place, As there were more 

challenges, the 1991 plan was put In place by the reconvened session in November of 1991. 

Rep, KJemtn. Does the legislature hlre a consultant?, or what do they do'l 

JQbn 8Jom590. In 1981 and 1991 the legisladvc council did hire a consultant, They have 

purchased software that works very well. 

Rep Klein. Closed the hearing . 

.QQLnmittee discussion~ 

Rep. Kasper, Who is on these committees? 

~, To the best of my knowledge they have always been legislatures, 

John Bjornson. The legislative council appoints a committee consisting of l 6 members, eight 

members from each house and party. 

Rw Grande. Made a motion for a DO PASS on HCR 3003. 

Re,p, Kasper, Seconded the motion. 

Motion Passes J 5 • yes, 0 - no, To be placed on the consent calendar. 

,&m. BetJew wm carry the bill. 
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Roll Cull Vote#: -·---···L·--·- .................... . 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOT•:s 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, 

House GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS Committee 

0 Subcommittee on _______ -------·--------··-------•···--
or 

D Confcrenco Committee 

Lcgislntlve Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

._--4,,f/2 ...... ~'-l,Q•· ----='·-~;~_-'I ·fd..u-r __ {,__.,;a,._;..· .,,,,,;-:.a,1/dr:a..-_#~..r;_.~~-~~'--•,,,Ct'&<!:.d __ _ 

/} ) Seconded 
-&-r!----(,2....___;h~------ By 4 .. 4.{a, 

Representatives Yes No Renresentatlvcs Yes No 
CHAIRMAN KLEIN .>( REP KROEBER X. 
VICE CHAIR GRANDE X -· 
REP BELLEW x· -·-REP BRUSEOAARD x· 
REP CLARK v' 
REP DEVLIN 'y 

REP HAAS y 

REP KASPER '>< 
REP KLEMIN X 
REP MEIER >< 
REP WIKENHEISER X 
REP CLEARY X 
RBP HUNSKOR , }O 

REP METCALF X' 

Total (Yes) ;~-· No --~------'-------- ------------
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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RIPORT OP STANDING COMMllTII (410) 
January 12, 2001 11:091.m. 

RIPOAT OF STANDING COMMfffll 

Modult No: HR•03-0929 
Carrier: BtH,w 

fnltr1 LC: • Tltfe: • 

HCA 30031 Government and Vtttr1n1 Affair• CommlttN (Rtp, M. Kftln, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS and BB PLACED ON THE CONSl!NT CALINDAA ( 16 YEAS, 
0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTINO), HOR 3003 was plaoed on the Tenth order 
on the oalendar, 

Page No. 1 H~-03-0929 
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2001 SENATE GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 

HCR 3003 
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200 I SENA TB STAN DINO COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HCR 3003 

Senate Oovcrnmont and Veterans Affairs Commlttco 

fJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date January 25, 2001 

Ta e Number Side A ......... ---+------' ......... -----if-- Side B 
X 
X 

Committee Clerk Si nature 

1,8-26.8 
26.8-46,0 --

Minutes: Chairman Krebsbach ope d the hearing on HCR 3003. Appearing before the 

committee was Jay Buringrud with the Legislative Council. He indicated that this resolution was 

recommended by the Legislative Management Committee. The committee conducted a study of 

legislative redistrioting. BasloaJly the status of the law on redistricting is that not much has 

changed with respect to allowable population deviation, It's usually around 10 % that is the 

pennitted amount. What this does, it establishes or provides a legislative council study and a 

proposal of legislative redistricting plans for use in the 2002 primary election. It is almost 

identical to the resolution passed in I 991. Senator C, NelsQll, so this is the vehicle by which 

some group gets appointed to, I think there were like 20 penple on it last session, in 1991 when 

we went through this whole process. I guess the background on what they've done so far, have 

they actually asked for bids from people like, Mr. Hickock did it last time. I know I got some 

maps in the mail the other day, about 40 boxes of them and a CD with alJ sorts of maps and stuff. 

But, what has happened so far? Mr. Burlngrud indicated what has happened is back in about 

.,'. ':, , /: : • \~'. ,_ '' ' I~., : 'f •· '· . I 



Paje 2 
Senato Oovemment and Veterans Affairs Committee 
BJII/ResoJutlon Number HCR 3003 
Hearing Dato January 25, 2001 

1996, tho legislative manugement of tho census burouu contuctcd tho lcglslntlvo council to sec If 

the legislative council wus Interested In purtlciputing In whut thoy cull u census boundury 

districting project und In the 1980's the loglslatlvc counca partlclputed In thut because It wus un 

opportunity for the l~gJslature to establish boundary lines for cortuJn urcus whore they would liko 

some enumeration districts of the smullesl districts in which population wus counted by tho 

census bureau, Usually that is at the township lcvol but in the western purt of the stutc thut It's 

relatively disorganized out there, So they contructcd with Mr, Hickock, u gcogruphcr at UND to 

go out and como up with distinct boundary lines thut the census burouu enumerators could use 

such as high lines down a quarter section line or a rlvor or something that could be distinct. He 

did that, worked with legislators in those areas to develop what could be used as boundary linos. 

Phasu two of the project was putting those lines on the map. In 1991 when the legislfituro did 

engage in redistricting the information coming back from the census bureau did use township 

lines as well as those boundary divisions, In 1996 the census bureau again contacted the 

legislative council whether this would be necessary to participate and the legislative council said 

yes, We can do that, use the same things that were used in 1986 and 88 because the boundaries 

hadn 1t changed much. They wrote back and asked how about do you want get population figures 

for the current legislative districts and precincts, The legislative council at first said no that's not 

relevant because the districts of North Dakota are not built on local voting precincts they are built 

on census blocks and when they are established the political subdivisions then go back and redo 

their precincts, One of the original decisions made last interim. The censun bureau is going to 

provide infonnation for population for current legislative districts. Which leads up to what did 

the committee do this last interim? The committee reviewed various software packages that have 

been developed, Mr. Hickock was hired at a time when very few software packages were 



Pase 3 
Senate Oovemment and Veterans Affairs Committee 
DHI/Rosolutlon Numbor HCR 3003 
Hearln1& Dato January 2S, 2001 

developed, Tho committee docldcd to acquire u softwuro puckngi:,, The softwurc puckugc 

acqulr~d was Auto bound which Is usod by the majority of stutcs. We huvc thut now und w" urc 

getting one or two people on out staff trained on h, It uses tho census informutlon on dlKc1 If you 

hnvo your existing districts loaded Into that software It will give you tho populution of the 

districts. It has a lot of features that wo haven't r~ully used yet. The computer will come up with 

u plan for you based on the parumetcrs that are loaded, Whether thut is good or bad, tho optionK 

are thcl'e on that software and thut works very well. Right now we arc stlll ln the learning mode 

on that, The committee acquired the soflwuro, acquired at !oust the one license for h and the 

decision would be made during this interim at least that was tho thought of tho Jcgislutivc 

management committee, Once the redistricting committee is appointed, tho decision of how 

many licenses would be acquirL,d would be made, Chairman KCQbsbach Inquired if lt Is 

sophisticated enough to take it and say what would happen if we increased districts or decreased 

districts'? ..Mr, eurimimd, basically what it is once you have your districts loaded you can sit 

there and h's almost like a drag and click, You can take a pen and just draw along the districts 

and it will redo the districts for you and give you a new figures informatJon wlth respect to alJ 

other districts that are affected by it. It's pretty slick stuff. Senator T, Mathern inquired what the 

cost is for a license for that software. Mr. Buringryg indicated that he couldn't remember o,<11 ':tly 

what the initial cost was, He thought it was in the area of $2,500.00. This company allows a 

savings for the more licenses you would get the cheaper per unit cost it would be. s.ma~. 
Net,on asked a question about vacancies, What constitutes a vacancy in office and what happens 

after in November of this year the legislature passes the new districts and some of us may find 

ourselves no longer in the district and by definition is that vacant. What did we do last time to 

assure that people kept representing their existing district up until the next December 1, when the 

,I 



Paso4 
Senate Oovemment and Veterans Affairs Committee 
BHI/Resolutlon Number HCR 3003 
Hearing Date Janupry 25, 2001 

new set of pcoplo would take offlco'l Or do wo all bccomu vacant und huvu to !&O through the 

process of bclns ro, I moon It could bo muss chaos, Mr, Jl1JrJn11ru,1 J bulicvc if I remember 

correctly that the rodf strlcttns phm last t lmc prov lded for If your dlstrJct changed I bclicvQ I 0% 

tn population, if U was Jess thun IO% you stayed In office, Senator C. Nelson offered unolhor 

inquiry about district changes. Mr, Burfngrud responded to her thut you arc still in offlcc. Your 

offlce isn't deemed vacant. For example the legislature c.:omcs buck hc.m, In November In spcciul 

ses~ion and adopts a now redistricting plan and It goes into offcct right away so that the pnrtios 

can be organized as It upplfes to the primary election, You are still in offlce untH the following 

December I, Senator C. Nelson posed unother question and Mr, Burlngrud responded, Senator 

Wardner offered some observations of his own on tho subjcr.t. Senator Dever offered questions 

at this time, Mr, Buringrud responded, Further discussion ensued with Senators Dever and 

Kilzer offering questions. Thero was no further testimony or questions offered at this time, 

Additional questions and comments wcro offered by Senators Krebsbach and C. Nelson. There 

was nothing further, The hearing was closed on HCR 3003 at this time. A discussion ensued 

about sub districts possibly being included in this study, Senator T, Mathern talked to the 

committee about possibly amending this bill to include sub districts, Comments were offered by 

Senators Dever, Kilzer, Krebsbach, and C, Nelson. It was decided to leave this open for now 

allowing for further discussion. The committee was adjourned at this time. Chairman Krebsbach 

reopened the discussion on HCR 3003 (January 26, 2001, Tape 1, side B Meter #'s 26,8 to 46.0) 

Senator I, Mathem indicated had two proposed amendments to HCR 3003. The first 

amendment would be on page after line 14 we would insert another further resolved and 

basically would ask the legislative council to take into consideration sub districts for the house of 

representatives in proposals brought to the legislative assembly. I thought of an amendment that 



Page S _ 
Senate Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HCR 3003 
Hearing Date January 2s. 2001 

said there shall be house sub districts but thought that would be too restrictive. This amendment 

basically says in their deliberation process this is one of the issues \hey should be looking ut. 

thinks this has some merit but this doesn •t direct another outcome for that. The second 

amendment that he has basically puts the month in when there would be a report. It would be on 

line 17 in November 2001. Basically this would clarify when this report will be done. The 

rationale for that would be that people have to plan for this. I think it would be good if the 

legislature before it adjourns now basically telling everybody when we are golng to do this work 

without saying what day or whatever. I think it is within the confines of what everybody is 

talking about. It would just make it clear when this work should be ended. Senator T. Mathern 

then moved the adoption of amendment number one, seconded by Senator C, Nelson. Scoator 

T. Mathern indicated that he believes we are in u situation now wherein the house and senate arc 

too similar for long term good government in terms of getting different kinds of feedback from 

our citizens and considering sub districts for the house would create some difference between 

house mewhers and senate memb~rs in tenns of their communication wlth citizenry. I think it 

also adds the possibility that especially in those very large districts that they be subdivided such a 

way that there can be an easier way of house members campaigning where those areas, He also 

believes that the citizenry needs to see a difference or eventua11y they will eliminate one of the 

houses and I don't think that would be good for a check and balance system within the legislative 

branch of government, Senator Kilzer wondered if they could do this without this amendment. 

Senator T, Mathern indicated he believed they can but there is some quaudary over whether they 

should. I think this just sets the tone then for thent that they ought to do it. Senator Deyw: 

inquired ff perhaps this shouldn't be dealt with as a separate resolution, One of his frustrations in 

having been a candidate for the house three times is that you run for two seats at large and a good 



Page6 
Senate Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HCR ~003 
Hearing Date January 25, 2001 

candidate can pull a bad candidate through or a bad candidate can pull a good candidate down 

and I think the merit I see in this in our district geographically we don't have the same problem 

that do in some larger ones. I like this better. Senator T, Mathern indicated in terms of another 

resolution he betieves it is easler if the legislative council gets one resolution dealing with the 

issues of redistricting. I think that is another issue that he is concerned stay together as much as 

possible. Senator Wardner and Senator Dever made some additional comments, At this time a 

Roll Call Vote was taken on the motion to adopt the first amendment. The vote was 6 Y cas, 0 , 

Nays, and O Absent or Not Voting. Senator T. Mathern continued with his second amendment. 

He indicated that he has had a couple of conversations with the leudcrship and he wus pretty 

comfortable with what they told him and he's not going to move the second umet1dmcnt. Senator 

C. Nelson expressed some personal concerns she had about when this would be done. Senator 

Wardn~ made some personal comments as well. Senator T.~ made a motion for a Do 

Pass as Amended on HCR 3003, seconded by ~iu. Roll Cull Vote ittdlcatcd 6 

Yeas, 0 Nays, and O Absent or Not Voting. Senator WardnQr will curry the resolution, The 

meeting was adj oumcd. 



Page l • after Line J 4 insert 

Proposed Amendments to HCR 3003 
Prepared for Senator T. Mathern 1/25/01 

Amendment # 1 

''Be U further resolved, that the Legislative Council take into consjderation subdistricts 
for the House of Representadves in proposals brought to tht, Legislative Assembly; and" 



Proposed Amendments to HCR 3003 
Prepared for Senator T, Mathern 1/25/01 

Amendment #2 

Page 1, Line 17, after 11AssemblyH insert "in 11November 2001" 



Date: I /~/(JI 
Roll C~l Vote#: I 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITIEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. H~ 3003 

Senate GOVERNMENT AND VETERAN'S AFFAIRS - Committee 

D Subcommittee on ____________________ _ 

or 
0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Aotic,n Taken 

Motion Made By 

Senators Yes 
Senator Karen Krebsbach, Chr. vi 
Senator Dick Dever. Vice-Chr. VI 
Senator Raloh Kilzer r// 
Senator Rich Wardner ti 

St,:onded 
By 

No Senators 
Senator Carolvn Nelson 
Senator Tim Mathern 

~(~•.1>·1 'llli 

Ya' No 
/ 

V 

Total (Yes) __ ------+-~-----No __ Q ____ w ____ _ 

AbsC1nt 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: 1/~r,/ot 
Roll Call Vote #:~ 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMl'ITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO. bf(~ JOO, 

Senate GOVERNMENT AND VBTERAN•s AFFAIRS Committee 

D Subcommittee on ____________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~ a C1.s.s ~j /1u-.stJtd 
Motion Made By 

Senators \'es 
Senator Karen Krebsbach, Chr. 1/, 
Senator Dick Dever, Vice•Chr, v .. 
Senator Ralnh Kilzer V/ 

Senator Rich Wardner I./ 

Seconded 
By 

No Senators 
Senator Carolvn Nelson 
Senator Tim Mathern 

\'es,,- No 
V,, 
✓ 

Total (Yes) _____ YJ,___ __ No ___ O __________ _ 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

It the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicat" intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 29, 2001 11 :48 a.m. 

Module No: SR-15-1815 
Carrier: Wardner 

Insert LC: 13012.0101 Titre: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HCA 3003: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended1 recommends 
DO PASS (6 YEAS! 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HCA 3003 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, after fine 14, Insert: 

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Legislative Council take Into 
consideration subdlstrlcts for the House of Representatives In proposals brought to the 
Leglslatlve Assembly; and" 

Renumber accordingly 

(t) DHK, (~) COMM Page No. 1 8FM6•18UI 
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2001 HOUSE GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 

HCR 3003 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 



2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I-ICR 3003 

House Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

J'i Conference Committee 

Hearing DAte Feb. 141 2001 

Ta e Number Side A 
1 X 

Side B 
o .. 2s.o 

Meter# 

Rep M, Kleim looking at the Senate amendments. Consider not to concur, House did not agree. 

Explained the amendments to Rep. Hunskor. 

Rep T, Mathern; Explained the amendments dealing with the redistricting. The committee 

appointed this for interim. The districts are exactly the same. The districts are getting too large, 

We need to make it easier on the election process. 

Rep Hunskorj Made recommendations for Legislative Council. 

Rep M, Klein: It's hard enough to get people to run in some districts, 

Sen, Dey~ This could make it easier to get people to run, Too big confuses voters, 

Rep Meleti What are other states that do this? 

Sen, De~ Montana, Colorado, and Minnesota, 

Rep M~ I have some concern If the Rep lived in the city and was not rural. 

i«o M, Klejn; This Is happening now. 
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Page 2 
House Oovemment and Veterans Affairs Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HCR 3003 
Hearing Date Feb. 14, 2001 

Sen, I, Mathern: That is why the amendments couldn't cut the district down the middJe. 

Sen, Wardner: HCR 3003 is necessary for consideration but I don't have strong feeling for this 

amendment. 

Rep M. Klein; With 13,500 people in these districts, we could come up with a committee out of 

them, they wouldn't be tied. 

RQp Hynskor: What's the consideration? 

J«tp M, Kleini To run a separate campaign. 

Sen, Wardner; There was tnlk that the House was opposed to the amendment. We'd have no 

problem for the Senate to recede to the amendment. 

Sen, T, Mathern: That's not easy if there were sub-districts. This would be seen as limitation in 

the House, 

Sen Wardne.[.i. There will be redistricting. The points can be debated in the Interim Committee. 

Sen Wardner: I move that the Senute recede their amendments on HCR 3003. 

Rep, Meier: I sec.ond, 

5 yea, 1 nay, 0 absent Carriers Rep M, Klein, Sen. Denver 



House 

Date: '1- I~ - 0 / 
Roll Call Vote #: I 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. t{!Jl $XJ3, 

Committee 

D Subcommittee on --~---------------------
or 

EiJ Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
Motion Made B~--Seconded B~_ ................. _L_l._.1 ___ ) ____ _ 

Representatives · Ves No Senators \'es~ No 
REP. M. KLEIN ✓ SEN, DEVER r 
REP, MEIER v StiN I WAK!Jl'U.iK v 
REP, HUNSKOR ,/ SEN, T, MATHERN V 

I 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ----►-1 ________ No __________ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote Is on an amendment, briefly Indicate Intent: 



REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMmEE (420) 
FebrUary 15, 2001 11:11 e.m. 

Module No: Hft .. 28--3479 

Insert LC:. 

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
HCR 3003: Your conference commftt&e (Sens. Dever. Wardner, T. Mathern and 

Reps. M. Klelr,, Meier, Hunskor) recommends that the SENATE RECEDE from the 
Senate amendments on HJ page 310 and place HCA 3003 on the Seventh order. 

HCR 3003 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

PageNo, 1 HMt-$411 



(8111 Number) M!£ &208 • 
( 1 as (re)engrossed): 

Your Conference Committee 

For the Stnat•: • Hou1t: 

42.~ - ~L@ 
dn . .1.~ 

~ecommends that the QENATUHOUSE) (ACCEDE to) UECED~ from) 
--·- 12.11124 12sn2• n2•1r,21 .;2f1"'11u 

the@na:@House) amendments on (~J@page(s) -,;CJ • _. _ 
/ti 

~nd plact ~0 3 on the Seventh order. 
727 

D . adopt (further) amendments as follows, and place 

on the Seventh order: ----

07398 

I 

0 having been unab 1 e to agree, ~eeommends that the commit tee bt discharged 
and a ntw com,nittee be ·appof 11ted. uo1su ~" ( ( Re )Engrossed) 300 8 was p 1 aced on the Seventh order of business on the 

calendar. 

(1) LC (2) LC (3) DESK (4) CMI. 

DATE: d.__1 li._1 QI 

CARRIER:¼. hl, ~ /:&vu,)«/u, .~/41.ntJ:b-) 
LC NO. 
LC NO. ___ _ 

of amendment 

of engrossment 

Emergency clause added or deleted __ 

Statement of purpose of amendmtnt ___ _ 


